Hazing Report Information – Baylor Chamber of Commerce

Name: Baylor Chamber of Commerce
Date Incident Occurred: Wednesday, May 12, 2021 (first reported)
Date Institution Initiated Investigation: Monday, June 21, 2021
General Description of Incident:
1. Organization intended to cause mental stress through new member education activities through cursing, yelling, providing misleading information, threatening language, and hosting events with hostile atmosphere.

Violations of Institution’s Code: Organization Hazing Offense

Findings: Responsible
Sanctions and Remedies:
1. The organization will complete an organizational culture review process.
2. The organization is prohibited from hosting Diadeloso in spring 2022 semester.
3. At least one executive officer will complete a hazing prevention education course/seminar.
4. Officer(s) who attend(s) the institute will provide a hazing prevention training to the organization membership.
5. The organization will complete an audit of events and traditions to ensure compliance with university policy and Texas hazing law.
6. The organization will continue to be prohibited from hosting new member education until the organizational culture review process, hazing prevention training, and audit of events and traditions are completed to a satisfactory level.
7. Once the organization completes requirements to resume hosting a new member education program, an approved advisor(s) will observe all formal new member education activities in person during the first implementation of the revised new member education program.
8. The organization will be placed on a probationary period for new member education activities through the end of the spring 2023 semester.

Date Resolved: December 21, 2021